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What the 2020 election means for Labor
By Don McIntosh, associate
editor, Northwest Labor Press
Joe Biden will become president of the United States January 20, 2021. As the Labor Review went to press December
14, the Electoral College was
scheduled to meet that day and
award 306 votes to Biden and
232 votes to President Donald
Trump. Needed to win: 270
Electoral College votes. According to the Associated Press,
Biden won the popular vote by
more than seven million votes:
81,283,495 voted for Biden,
74,223,755 voted for Trump.
Biden courted union support
and pledged to support sweeping legislation make it easier for
workers to unionize.
Now that agenda may depend
on the outcome of a pair of January 5 runoff elections in Georgia for U.S. Senate. If the Republican candidate wins either
one of those races, the U.S. Senate will remain in Republican
control, and Biden will be the
ﬁrst president in 30 years to enter the White House without his
party in power in the U.S. House
and U.S. Senate.
Either way, there’s much
President Biden can do as head
of the executive branch, includ-
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President-elect Joe Biden
ing reversing Trump executive
orders that stripped federal
workers of union rights, and putting pro-worker appointees in
charge of the Labor department,
OSHA, and the National Labor
Relations Board.
Biden’s transition team is
coming up with recommendations for who should lead and
staff those agencies. Two union
leaders are on the team’s
15-member advisory board:
IBEW president Lonnie Ste-

phenson and United Farm Workers president Teresa Romero.
The Biden transition also put
at least 20 labor movement ﬁgures on the subcommittees recommending appointments to the
departments of Labor, Transportation, Education, Justice, Treasury, Energy, and Health and
Human Services.
“The AFL-CIO stands ready
to help the president-elect and
vice president-elect deliver a
long overdue workers’ ﬁrst agen-

da,” commented AFL-CIO president Richard Trumka. “That
starts with passing the HEROES
Act to provide our families and
communities emergency support
and services in the face of this
deadly virus. But COVID-19 relief is just that—relief. Once
working people are made whole,
the real rebuilding can begin. We
call on Congress to pass and
Biden to sign the Protecting the
Right to Organize (PRO) Act early in 2021 to make sure every
worker who wants to form or join
a union is able to do so freely and
fairly. Working people want our
leaders to act swiftly and think
more boldly than ever before.
The time to begin is now.”
At a recent virtual meeting
with union leaders, Biden said:
“When we build back better,
we’ll do so with higher wages,
including a $15 minimum wage
nationwide, better beneﬁts and
stronger collective bargaining
rights that you can raise a family
on… That’s how we build back
the middle class better than ever.
That’s how we make sure workers are treated with the dignity
and respect they deserve.”
This story also includes reporting by the Minneapolis Labor Review.

Minneapolis educators win COVID pay

MINNEAPOLIS — After weeks
of protests and negotiations, the Minneapolis Public Schools will resume
paying a $5 per hour pay differential
to education support professionals
who are working in the school buildings with the children of essential
workers.
“After months of working together
and lifting up our collective voices,
workers won an important victory for
our students and families,” said Shaun
Laden, president of the Education
Support Professionals chapter of the
Minneapolis Federation of Teachers.
“Providing a quality education for the
children of our Tier I workers by ensuring safe and stable stafﬁng for on-

site emergency childcare has been our
goal from day one. This agreement
provides the conditions to do that.”
Announced December 1, the
agreement says educators who are
providing emergency childcare will
receive an extra $5 per hour. The district also agreed to make certain staffing changes to ensure there are safe
ratios of students to staff, including a
special arrangement for students with
special education needs.
The agreement restores the differential the district paid education support professionals last spring when
school buildings closed to most students during the initial COVID-19
outbreak.

One of many pickets organized by MFT’s ESP chapter to
urge safe stafﬁng levels and a COVID pay differential.

2020 brought crisis after crisis:
Let’s reflect on lessons learned

By Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President,
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation
I hope we all take some time to reflect
on the state of our communities as we
embark on 2021. As 2020 went on, we
really only had time to react
to every crisis being thrown
our way and minimize the
damage. While we did great
things in the face adversity,
the symbolic renewal offered
by the New Year is a perfect
time for deeper reflection.
How has the past year impacted your life? Your family? Your community? Your
work? Your union?
What lessons will you take from this
experience going forward?
One reflection I would like to recognize is resilience.
The resilience of
workers once again has
been proven and is one
of the biggest assets of
our movement.
Without workers’
resilience, this pandemic would have been
left solely in the hands
elected leadership and
big business, which
would have resulted in even more devastating effects.
As we’ve seen the pandemic imperil
our nation and our state, we’ve also witnessed the expert workmanship and dedication of our frontline workers saving the
day.
And we’ve all done our part: the sacrifices each of our families have been made
to endure have changed the course of the
disease — preventing even greater losses.
From layoffs, to caring for loved ones,
to learning at home, our families have

given so much. And, for the most part, all
of these challenges have been accepted
with grace and resilience.
This resilience reaches even deeper
for our workers of color and our families
of color. Structures embedded
in our economy and even
within our own workers
movement have left our families of color behind once
again. This resilience in the
face of racial injustice should
not be admired but eliminated. We cannot go into the
New Year without a renewed
commitment to undoing these
injustices and acknowledging our role to
join in that work.
The New Year also is an important time
to recommit our workers movement to being the best version of ourselves. Forces at
play are trying to divide
our labor movement at
every turn. We need to
see these tactics for
what they are. Together,
we need to show kindness, empathy and solidarity with our fellow
workers and with our
neighbors.
While I know we all
are happy to close the door on 2020, the
challenges of this past year still loom
large going forward. The pandemic still
rages. Many families are struggling economically. And our nation is deeply divided and polarized.
I see glimmers of hope, however, with
a vaccine on the horizon and a renewed
sense of purpose in organizing.
So, as you reflect and recommit yourself to the work ahead, know that we have
much to be grateful for — and endless
opportunities.

Together, we need to
show kindness, empathy
and solidarity with our
fellow workers and with
our neighbors.

‘Welcome’ to new Minneapolis Labor Review readers
As a member of a union affiliated with the Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, you now
are receiving a subscription to the monthly Minneapolis Labor Review. Several affiliates recently have updated their Labor Review mailing lists. For subscriber service, see page 23.
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“The rights labor has won, labor must fight to protect.”
—Floyd B. Olson, Minnesota Governor, 1930-1936
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Working Partnerships offers two
COVID-19 emergency help funds
MINNEAPOLIS — Union members and hospitality industry workers who are experiencing financial
hardship due to COVID-19 disruptions now can apply to Working Partnerships for emergency financial
assistance.
Working Partnerships is the non-profit community services arm of the Minneapolis Regional Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO.
For any union member needing emergency assistance, contact:
wpfund2020@gmail.com or 612-305-8747
For hospitality industry workers, union or non-union, contact:
tchospfund@gmail.com or 612-405-6985
Note: If you choose to call the listed phone numbers, please be sure to leave a message with your
name and phone number. Your call will be returned as soon as possible.
Working Partnerships is a partner agency of Greater Twin Cities United Way.

Labor Review sets 2021 publication schedule
MINNEAPOLIS — The Minneapolis
Labor Review will publish monthly in
2021 —except for January — for a total
of 11 issues.
The publication date normally will be
the last Saturday of the month or the second to last Saturday of the month.
The 2021 publication dates will be:
February 27 (February 10 deadline);
March 27 (March 10 deadline); April 24
(April 7 deadline); May 29 (May 12
deadline); June 26 (June 9 deadline); July
24 (July 7 deadline); August 21 (August 4
deadline); September 25 (September 8

Minneapolis Labor Review (USPS 351120) (ISSN 02749017)
is published monthly, except January, 11 times per year
for $10.00 per year in the United States by the
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
312 Central Avenue SE, Suite 542, Minneapolis, MN 55414-1097.
All other countries $5.00 additional per year.
Periodicals postage paid at St. Paul, Minnesota.
POSTMASTER send address changes to:
Minneapolis Labor Review / Minneapolis Labor Review Newspaper,
312 Central Avenue SE, Suite 542, Minneapolis, MN 55414-1097.

Office (612) 379-4725 Fax (612) 379-1307
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org
www.minneapolisunions.org

deadline); October 16 (September 9
deadline); November 13 (October 27
deadline); December 18 (December 1
deadline).
See also page 23 for 2021 schedule.
Discounted ad rates will be available
for the May issue (Labor Review 114th
anniversary issue), August issue (Labor
Day issue) and December issue (holiday
issue).
For more information, to suggest a
story idea, or to advertise, contact editor
Steve Share at 612-715-2667 or e-mail
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.

Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
Executive Board
Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President; Michelle Wiese,
Executive Vice President; Jeff Heimerl, First Vice
President; Samantha Hartwig, Second Vice President; Dan
McConnell, Financial Secretary-Treasurer; Kelly Wilson,
Register Clerk; Annette Davis, Deputy Register Clerk;
Grace Baltich, Reading Clerk; Brittany Bullock, Recording
Secretary; Tommy Bellfield, Sgt.-At-Arms; Uriel Perez
Espinoza, Aaron Hill, Russ Scherber, Mary Turner and
Jigme Ugen — Trustees; Judy Russell Martin, Sterling
Sanders, Laurie Stammer.
www.minneapolisunions.org
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‘Fare For All’ offers discounted holiday pack,
grocery packages, at drive-through-only sites
MINNEAPOLIS — Fare For All,
which sells discounted grocery packages,
continues to offer drive-through-only sales
at selected sites.
For two remaining dates in December, a
$30 Holiday Pack is available (limit one
per household) which includes the following frozen items: one turkey (8-10 lbs.),
chicken tenderloins (3.5 lbs.), bacon-wrapped pork tenderloin (23 oz.), Tuscan meatballs (beef and pork, 1 lb. each),
sweet corn (1 lb.), chocolate mint cheesecake (19 oz.).
Fare For All’s regular grocery packages
also will be available.
The Fare For All distribution site at
the Laborers Local 563 hall in northeast
Minneapolis, hosted for many years by
Working Partnerships, is one of the sites
where sales have been suspended due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Here is the remaining December
schedule for Fare For All’s drive-through
sites in the Minneapolis Regional Labor

Federation’s seven-county region:
n Fridley, Friday, December 18,
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon, Fridley Community Center, 6085 7th St. NE.
n Golden Valley, Monday, December 21, 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Golden
Valley Animal Humane Society, 845
Meadow Ln. N.
The sales are weather dependent and
are subject to change at the last minute.
The specific grocery packages which
will be offered for the dates and locations
above will be announced the week of the
sale on the Fare For All Facebook page.
January 2021 Fare For All dates had
not yet been announced when the Labor
Review went to press December 14.
Fare For All is open to anyone who
wishes to save money on groceries. The
program has no income requirements.
The drive-through sites accept payment by credit card, debit card, or EBT.
Check the Fare for All website —
fareforall.org — for more information.

December 31: Celebrate New Year’s Eve with
livestreamed concert by Minnesota Orchestra
MINNEAPOLIS — If you’re following public health guidelines, you’ll be
staying home this New Year’s Eve.
But you can make it a special night by
enjoying a free live performance by the
Minnesota Orchestra — coming right to
your living room.
Music director Osmo Vänskä and the
Minnesota Orchestra will perform a live
New Year’s Eve concert Thursday, December 31, at 8:00 p.m., as part of the
Orchestra’s 2020 calendar of free concert
livestreams and Twin Cities Public Tele-

vision broadcasts.
The New Year’s Eve program will include selections by Beethoven, Dvorak,
and Strauss, plus others.
Soloists will include John Snow,
oboe, and Anthony Ross, cello.
The members of the Minnesota Orchestra are members of Twin Cities Musicians Union Local 30-73.
The concert will be shared live on
Twin Cities PBS (TPT)’s MN Channel
and online at minnesotaorchestra.org.

January 8: Preview 2021 legislative session
with MN Council of Nonprofits at online event
SAINT PAUL —Each year, the Minnesota Council of Nonprofits hosts its
“Session Lineup” to preview the new
legislative session with legislative leaders. This year’s event will be a live online
event, planned Friday, January 8 from
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon.
Legislative leaders will outline their
priorities and take questions.
Invited speakers include:
n Speaker Melissa Hortman (confirmed);
n House Deputy Minority Leader
Anne Neu Brindley (confirmed);
n Senate Agriculture, Rural Development and Housing Policy Chair Bill
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Webber (confirmed);
n Senate Minority Leader Susan Kent
(confirmed);
n Governor Tim Walz and Lieutenant
Governor Peggy Flanagan.
The registration fee is $20 for Minnesota Council of Nonprofits members, $35
for nonmembers.
For more information, or to register,
visit minnesotanonprofits.org/events/allevents/advocacy-public-policy.
A Greater Minnesota “Session Lineup” event will be taking place Friday,
January 15 with legislators serving
Greater Minnesota.
December 18, 2020 • Minneapolis Labor Review • Page 3

Holiday Greetings from the
Minnesota Newspaper &
Communications Guild
Representing the
Labor Review since 1985

Holiday
Shopping &
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Guide

MN Newspaper &
Communications Guild

2855 Anthony Lane So., #110
St. Anthony, MN 55418
Phone: 612.789.0044
newspaperguild@mnguild.org
www.mnguild.org

Wishing our members and all
working families a safe and

Happy New Year
The Officers and Executive Board
of

GCC/IBT Local 1-M

Best Wishes for Healthy and Happy
Holidays to All Our Union Brothers
and Sisters and Their Families

Happy Holidays
from the staff of the

Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
President
Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou
Campaigns Manager
Casey Hudek
Organizers
Graeme Allen, Alfreda Daniels, Kerry Jo Felder
Office Manager
Barb Boettcher

Minneapolis Labor Review Editor and
MRLF Communications Director
Steve Share
Working Partnerships
Doug Flateau, Executive Director
Andie Whitaker, Community Services Liaison

Heat and Frost Insulators
& Allied Workers Local #34
www.insulators34.org

	
  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

	
  

To all our union brothers and sisters and their families
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In 2021, unions will press legislature for action for working people

By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MINNEAPOLIS — With the state reeling from the health and economic impacts
of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2021 session of the Minnesota legislature is set to
convene January 5 and adjourn by May 17.
And, as the Labor Review went to press
early in the day December 14, yet another
special session of the 2020 legislature was
scheduled to meet that very day to take up
a COVID relief package.
In the days leading up to press time, a
relief package for businesses had bipartisan
agreement. But the Republican-controlled
Minnesota Senate was not joining the
DFL-controlled House in also backing relief measures for workers.
“We have an agreement,” House Speaker Melissa Hortman told the Labor Review
late on December 13. But details were not
available by the press deadline.
“Workers need a 13-week unemployment insurance extension,” said Melissa
Hysing, legislative director for the Minnesota AFL-CIO. “At the end of December,
100,000 workers will have exhausted their
benefits.” Many tens of thousands of families with unemployed wage-earners face
the prospect of not being able to pay for
groceries or for their rent or mortgage.
“Any COVID relief package must include relief for workers — it can’t just include businesses,” Hysing said. “Our posi-
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2021 Legislature
tion is you can’t have one without the
other.”
If the legislature can’t find agreement
on extending unemployment insurance
during the December 14 special session,
Hysing said, then “it would be the first
thing they need to do” when the new legislature convenes January 5.
Interviewed December 10, Hysing said
the Minnesota AFL-CIO was in the process
of putting together the state labor federation’s legislative agenda and planned to announce it in January.
Interviews with representatives of several unions, too, found that legislative
agendas still were taking shape.
All agreed that the 2021 legislative session will present special challenges — not

just for addressing the issues facing the
state — but also for how workers and their
unions will be able to engage with legislators while the capitol is closed to the public
because of COVD-19 restrictions.
The 2021 session of the Minnesota legislature will be a budget year, meaning the
legislature will determine spending for
state agencies and programs — and how to
pay for them.
As the Minnesota AFL-CIO’s agenda
has been taking shape, Hysing reported,
“it’s all related to the pandemic and economic security.”
“The pandemic has hit working people
pretty hard,” she said, while exacerbating
racial and economic disparities that existed
prior to the onset of the pandemic.
Hysing said measures advancing worker rights and safety during the pandemic
likely will be part of the AFL-CIO’s agenda
— including legislation to protect workers
from retaliation if they speak out about unsafe conditions, as is currently mandated
by the Governor’s peacetime emergency
executive order.
Unions also will want to be sure that the
pandemic isn’t used as an excuse to rollback worker protections that already are
part of state law, she said.
“We were advocating for paid family
medical leave for years, now with this pandemic, it’s even more urgent,” Hysing add-

ed. That leave should include not just sick
time, she noted, but also time to care for a
family member and cover workers’ quarantine time, too.
With the state facing a budget deficit,
“we need to make sure any budget fix is fair
to working people,” Hysing said. “Working
people have borne the brunt of the health
and economic impacts of this pandemic…
We can’t be cutting programs and services
that working people depend on when people already are in crisis.”
If the state needs to raise revenues, Hysing said, wealthy individuals and corporations should be paying their fair share.
COVID-19 shutdowns have affected
different sectors of the workforce differently, but one sector that’s been particularly
hard-hit is the hospitality industry.
About 80 percent of the membership of
UNITE HERE Local 17 currently are out
of work, reported Wade Luneburg, Local
17 recording secretary.
These workers desperately need to see
the state extend unemployment benefits, he
said. Restaurants, hotels, sports arenas and
airport concessions are either shutdown or
barely operating — with no return to normal operations in sight.
And, he added, as the one-year mark of
COVID-19 shutdowns approaches, many
workers will be losing their recall rights
LEGISLATURE page 7
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BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO
WORKERS, & GRAIN MILLERS UNION
LOCAL 22
For holiday entertaining, please buy Local 22 made
products at your local union grocery store!
Fresh-baked cakes for special occasions
and other goodies created by Local 22
members available at:
n Almsted’s Fresh Market (Crystal, MN)
n County Market (North Branch, MN & Hudson, WI)
n Cub Foods
n Driskill’s Foods (Hopkins, MN)
n Jerry’s Foods
n Lunds and Byerlys

Happy Holidays!

Wilson-McShane Corporation
Plan Administrators for
Taft-Hartley Trust Funds

Since our ﬁrst client in 1969, our goal
is to provide high quality service to
each and every individual we serve.
Locations:
• Bloomington, MN • Downers Grove, IL
• St. Paul, MN
• Oak Brook, IL
• Duluth, MN
• Altoona, IA
• Kansas City, MO
• Papillion, NE
• Las Vegas, NV
• Pewaukee, WI

www.wilson-mcshane.com
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Quality grocery favorites produced
locally by Local 22 members:
n Country Hearth & Lakeland products
(Pan-O-Gold Bakery)

n Dream Fields Pasta
n Old Dutch products
n Pearson’s Candy Company
n Sara Lee buns & bread, Ballpark buns
(Bimbo Bakeries USA)

Happy Holidays to my
Union Brothers and Sisters!

John

Hoffman
STATE SENATOR • DISTRICT 36
Brooklyn Park, Champlin, Coon Rapids

Thanks for
your support!
Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Hoffman,
8224 109th Place N., Champlin, MN 55316

@WorkdayMinnesota
@LaborEdMN
www.minneapolisunions.org

Legislature: No rotunda rallies this year

continued from page 5

when jobs do return — even workers covered by collective bargaining agreements.
“When we start hitting the one-year
mark, the recall rights we had [under collective bargaining] start to click off,” Luneburg noted.
For that reason, he explained, UNITE
HERE Local 17 will be advocating for
state legislation to mandate that laid-off
or former employees have certain rights
to return to their old jobs when employers start hiring again.
“This recall legislation needs to be
viewed through a lens of equity,” Luneburg emphasized. “I challenged the labor
movement — and the legislature — it’s
something right in front of us and it needs
to be addressed.”
In addition to hospitality industry
workers, construction industry workers
also need the state to extend unemployment beneﬁts.
Since March 2020, 87,000 Minnesota
construction workers have applied for unemployment beneﬁts, reported Jessica
Looman, executive director of the Minnesota Building and Construction Trades
Council (more than the 76,000 food and
beverage workers who applied, she said).
Due to COVID, “a lot of projects
were postponed or put off or didn’t start,”
Looman said.
“My goal is to get people to the construction season so we don’t lose people
and they can get back to work,” she said.
“We’re incredibly excited to get started
on the projects that were approved as part
of the largest bonding bill in state history”
earlier this year, she added.
Looking forward, Looman said, “we
need to invest in all types of energy infrastructure,” pass a transportation bill, and
be sure to protect prevailing wage requirements for all publicly-funded infrastructure projects.
For Operating Engineers Local 49, “the
ﬁrst priority will be defending the gains
we’ve made in transportation infrastructure
funding in the last few years,” said Local
49 business manager Jason George. Right
now, he noted, 50 percent of the auto parts
sales tax is dedicated to highway funding.
“We want to make sure it stays. That’s hundreds of millions of dollars.”
Local 49’s second priority: “we will be
opposing any clean energy proposal that
doesn’t have strong teeth that ensures
skilled union construction tradespeople are
building it,” George said.
“We will be watching the energy bill,”
echoed Adam Duininck, director of government affairs for the North Central States
Regional Council of Carpenters. Right
now, he noted, nuclear power plants and
coal power plants provide good-paying
union jobs. Union jobs, however, currently
are less prevalent in the wind energy and
www.minneapolisunions.org

solar energy sectors, he said. “We want to
ensure those are good jobs in those industries,” he said.
Duininck noted that the Carpenters
also will be watching as the legislature
considers funding for affordable housing, another industry where prevailing
wage union jobs are less prevalent — and
where wage theft and misclassiﬁcation of
workers have been a problem.
COVID-19 issues are a priority for the
SEIU Minnesota State Council, said its executive director, Brian Elliott. While SEIU
still was ﬁnalizing its agenda, he said, “the
number one thing is our members are almost exclusively essential workers. It’s not
like my members can work from home.”
He said they need safety standards and
adequate sick time, adding “we have people who are on their third or fourth quarantine… We have to get relief to folks who
have to quarantine but are not getting paid.”
2021 brings contract negotiations for
the state’s home care workers, he noted,
and “we need a home care contract that’s
going to improve wages for home care
workers across the state.”
For AFSCME Council 5, 2021 priorities
for state and local public employees are enduring, said executive director Julie Bleyhl: protecting collective bargaining, preventing attacks on deﬁned beneﬁt pensions,
pushing for new and just state revenue.
With the pandemic, she added, “it’s
important we fund the services the public
depends on… It’s a health crisis. It’s an
economic crisis. It’s also issues of racial
and social justice.”
Advancing racial justice was also a
theme for the 2021 legislative session
shared by Denise Specht, president of Education Minnesota, the state’s teachers
union. “We’re really focusing hard on fully
funding racially-just schools,” she said.
Education Minnesota had just adopted its 2021 legislative agenda and a new
component, she said, will be “making
sure racial equity is at the center of funding formulas for schools.”
She said a suite of bills will take aim
at improving the wages, the work, and
support of the state’s education support
professionals. “They’re doing a lot in the
pandemic,” she noted, and “these are the
lowest-paid positions in our school districts.”
For all unions making their case at the
capitol, this year will be different. “One
thing we can’t do is pack the rotunda
with hundreds or thousands of union
members,” noted the Carpenters’ Adam
Duininck. “But hopefully we can make
our voices heard a different way.”
Expect unions to be calling on members
to send e-mails and attend Zoom meetings
or virtual town halls with their legislators.
“We’re going to need to be creative,
that’s for sure,” Education Minnesota’s
Denise Specht said.

Happy Holidays to our
union brothers and sisters!

Thank you for being my partner.

Best Wishes for the New Year!
From your brothers and sisters of
USW Local 2002
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United States Senator

Amy Klobuchar
Wishing You
Happy
Holidays
Paid for and authorized by Klobuchar for Minnesota
• www.amyklobuchar.com • P.O. Box 4146 • St. Paul, MN 55104

Save these 2021 dates!
April 28

Workers Memorial Day

May 19

Fishing Trip

June 22

Trades Night at
Target Field

July 21-23
September 8
December 9

MN Building Trades
Convention
DADs Day
Golf Tournament
Holiday Party

All events are tentative at this point. Please contact us for more information.

mplsbctc.org
For more information: 612-379-4234
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Lyndon Carlson retires after serving
48 years in the Minnesota House
By Louise Sundin
ST. PAUL — Lyndon Carlson said
goodbye to his Minnesota House of Representatives colleagues in the mostly
empty House chambers at the end of his
last (regular) session May 18 — although
he serves until the end of the year and has
continued to represent House District
45A through the many special legislative
session called by the governor this year.
May 18, Carlson was granted 24 minutes on the House ﬂoor to tell stories and
reminisce — one minute for each twoyear term he served. Carlson, a DFLer,
served a total of 48 years starting in 1972.
A Minneapolis Public Schools teacher, Carlson was elected to the legislature
in time to vote on the creation of Public
Employees Labor Relations Act following the historic 1970 Minneapolis Federation of Teachers strike.
His interest in government started
with discussions around his family kitchen table growing up. When he was a student at Minnesota State Mankato, a social studies professor assigned the
students a project to volunteer with a political campaign in 1962.
Carlson volunteered with Hubert
Humphrey’s presidential campaign and
became a ﬁeld worker. That experience
inﬂuenced his own campaigns. He continued door-knocking and talking with
constituents in all 24 campaigns.
Carlson attributes his success to his
wife Carole. They met when both were
teachers at Henry High School in Minneapolis. Carole was instrumental in running all his campaigns with his family’s
support.
As a result of redistricting over the
years, Lyndon and Carole needed to
move twice to stay in his district — renting apartments to live in while looking
for houses in his new district boundaries.
Carlson’s current House District,
45A, includes portions of Crystal, New
Hope and Plymouth.
The statistics of Carlson’s career are
not likely to be repeated. Carlson:
n Served 24 terms for a total of 48
years;
n Served with more than 750 fellow
legislators;
n Served for more than 17,000 days
with 100 percent attendance, never missing a single day.
Over the 48 years, Carlson chaired the
House Ways & Means, Education, Finance, Jobs, Judiciary, Higher Education,
Appropriations and Health Care committees. He also had 100 percent attendance
at all committee meetings.
Never a one-issue legislator, Carlson
recounted the three accomplishments of
which he is most proud:

Lyndon Carlson
First — State funding for the ﬁrst 50
all-day kindergarten classes in Minnesota. It took 20-25 years to get to universal
all-day kindergarten in the state.
Second —As member of the Prairie
Island Conference Committee he brokered a compromise to require 70 percent wind energy production. He had a
security detail protecting him from protesters.
Third — Ford Foundation funding
helped Carlson enhance college affordability for Minnesotans. The result: a ﬁnancial aid formula of 33 percent paid by
the student and 67 percent paid by the
state. That formula is still in law although
the reality has ﬂipped to 67 percent paid
by students and 33 paid by the state.
Carlson’s role always was creating
opportunities for Minnesotans. And he is
known for his role as a mentor to other
legislators.
Several times in his career, Minnesota
Senate leaders asked Carlson to run for
the state Senate. However, Carlson always stayed in the House where he felt at
home.
Carlson ﬁnished his May 18 remarks
to extended applause.
House Speaker Melissa Hortman
said, “there will never be another Lyndon
Carlson. We are so glad you served!”
Over his 48 years in the Minnesota
House of Representatives, Carlson
earned a 96 percent lifetime voting record from the Minnesota AFL-CIO on
working families issues. And, for Carlson’s last term, he earned a 100 percent
AFL-CIO voting score.
Carlson’s successor in representing
House District 45A will be DFL-endorsed
and labor-endorsed Cedrick Frazier.
Louise Sundin is a past president of
the Minneapolis Federation of Teachers
and former longtime executive vice president of the Minneapolis Regional Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO.
www.minneapolisunions.org

Raymond Electric

Building a Better Community

Raymond Electric LLC is a full-service electrical
construction and maintenance contractor, focusing on
electric vehicle infrastructure and renewable energy.

Wishes A

www.RayElectricMN.com
Facebook: @rayelectricmn
E-mail: raymond@rayelectricmn.com

Warmest wishes this
holiday season!

Thank you to all union sisters
and brothers for your support!
— Senator-Elect Mary Kunesh

Happy & Safe Holiday Season

Raymond Zeran
EA 775029

To Our Members & Union Friends

Best Wishes for
the Holidays
from

The Labor Temple Association
Owners of

United Labor Centre
Managed by

Paid for by marykunesh4mn || www.marykunesh.com
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MIKE GAMACHE
ANOKA COUNTY
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The holiday season is a
time for family and friends.
This year may be different,
but I hope you have a
happy holiday season and
a very Merry Christmas!
Stay safe and healthy.
www.Facebook.com/Mike-4-Commish
Paid for by Mike Gamache
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Trades’ apprentice programs adapt, continue training during pandemic

By Michael Moore, editor,
St. Paul Union Advocate
ST. PAUL — Early December is usually a festive time at Cement Masons Local 633’s training facility in New Brighton. The union’s cement mason and
plasterer apprentices deck the training
hall with a holiday display that spotlights
their budding mastery of the craft, just in
time for the union’s holiday party.
Not this year, of course.
But while “Concrete Christmas” is on
hold during the COVID-19 pandemic, Cement Masons Local 633’s apprenticeship
program is up and running. Local 633 and
other Minnesota Building Trades unions
have made adjustments big and small to
keep their apprentices’ careers on track.
As for a union construction site, safety
has been the top priority for apprenticeship
programs as they navigate the pandemic.
“My number one objective is keeping
my staff and apprentices coming in here
safe,” said Dean Mills, director of the
Minnesota Laborers Training Center in
Lino Lakes. “That’s ﬁrst and foremost.
We’re being innovative and creative
about how we do things, doing the best
we can to teach our members and help
our contractors out.”
To that end, Building Trades unions
have worked with state health regulators
and the Minnesota Department of Labor

and Industry to ensure their curricula are
both safe and on par with the standards of
registered apprenticeship.
The result isn’t always ideal, but what
has been in 2020?
“It may not be wide open like we’d
like it to be, but we’re at least covering
the bare minimum,” Operating Engineers
Local 49 director of training Eric Gulland said. “So when we do get the pandemic under control and open things up,
we’re ready to go again.”
No two union apprenticeship programs
are the same, and no two programs have
responded to COVID-19 the same way
either. Union apprenticeship directors
have had to consider enrollment numbers,
available training space, curriculum needs
and resources in decisions about how to
proceed during the pandemic.
Cement Masons Local 633’s total enrollment in the apprenticeship program is
around 90. With a 14,000-square-foot
training center, the union decided it was
safe to proceed with in-person programming this fall, but with several major
changes.
Class sizes do not exceed 10 people.
Masks are required, and apprentices and
training staff maintain six feet of physical distance at all times. That means apprentices train less in crews, where they
would work shoulder to shoulder, and

more on individual projects.
“We’re also cleaning like we’ve never
cleaned before,” apprenticeship coordinator Brian Farmer said.
At Local 49’s training facility in
Hinckley, they have taken the polar-opposite approach. The union has shifted
the entirety of its apprenticeship curriculum online, except in cases where members need a certiﬁcation to continue
working. Even then, the union allows
only ﬁve people to gather at one time in
remote union halls across the region.
Local 49’s 400 apprentices, who train to
operate heavy equipment, are sitting
through a lot of Zoom meetings, director of
training Eric Gulland said. But instructors
have found creative ways to avoid “death
by PowerPoint.” During a recent class,
Gulland said, one instructor hosted the
meeting from a classroom while another
ﬁlmed a live walk-around inspection of
machinery. Apprentices dropped questions
into the chat and got answers on the spot.
“The students deﬁnitely want to come
up and hands-on run the equipment,”
Gulland said. “But it seems like it’s
worked out to keep them engaged and on
track with their apprenticeship requirements during this time.”
Other apprenticeship programs have
taken a hybrid approach during the pandemic, combining online courses with

limited in-person training.
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10’s 450
apprentices resumed in-person classes
after Labor Day with daily temperature
checks, masks, smaller class sizes and
vigorous sanitizing. The union also has
introduced night classes, helping stagger
the time apprentices are in the facility.
At Local 10, where apprentices lost
about eight weeks of scheduled classes in
the spring, Zitzer credited the more
“computer-savvy” members of his training staff for working with the Sheet Metal Workers international union to move
classes online, focusing on parts of the
curriculum that don’t require being together on the shop ﬂoor.
Training staff at the Laborers and
Ironworkers Local 512, which likewise
have shifted some curriculum online,
said they consider the development a silver lining of the pandemic.
Pete Teigland, Local 512’s training
director, said the online curriculum made
the program more accessible for apprentices who don’t live near Local 512’s
training center in St. Paul. It also frees
apprentices to accept work on projects
farther away from the metro. “Some of
these guys drive 100 miles to get here for
class after work,” he said.
“We actually took a negative and
turned it into a positive,” Mills said.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

www.mojlaw.com
Experience. Passion. Excellence. Results.
www.minneapolisunions.org
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Women Building Success Photo Contest

Tradeswomen apprentices document
their jobs in third annual photo contest

MINNEAPOLIS — Women Building Success works to support and celebrate
women in the building trades unions and to foster community. The group’s annual
photo contest for women apprentices, now in its third year, is a creative and
fun way to achieve that mission — so no way was COVID-19 going to stand in
the way. As in past years, women apprentices were invited to submit photos in
three categories: a photo of them at work; a photo of their jobsite; or a photo
documenting their skills and craftsmanship. The awards ceremony, normally a
festive in-person celebration, shifted to an online Zoom webinar November 12.
About 75 people registered for the event. Participants voted for the winners
among three finalists in each category, who had been nominated by the WBS
board of directors. More than $1,500 in cash prizes were awarded to the winners.
The winners for each category included:
Photo at Work
n First Place, “Queen of the World,” Bre Ana Henry, Iron Workers Local 512.
n Second Place, “Small Spaces,” Maly Lee, IBEW Local 292.
n Third Place, “Mixing It Up,” Kaele Sample, Laborers Local 563.
Jobsite Photo
n First Place, “Paving the Way,” Bonnie Schummer, Operating Engineers Local 49.
n Second Place, “Reflections,” Erika Blegen, IBEW Local 292.
n Third Place, “Sunset Refinery,” Alix Paularena, Carpenters Local 322.
Tools and Craftsmanship Photo
n First Place, “Got Mud?” Shylo Ultican, IUPAT Local 106.
n Second Place, “Reach For The Sky,” Rosey Grab, Operating Engineers Local 49.
n Third Place,“Red White & Blue,” Grace Weik, IBEW Local 292.

Photo at Work First Place: “Queen of the World,” Bre Ana Henry, Iron Workers Local 512.

Jobsite Photo Third Place: “Sunset Refinery,” by Alix Paularena, Carpenters Local 322.

Happy
Holidays!

Photo at Work Third Place: “Mixing It Up” Kaele Sample, Laborers Local 563.
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Women Building Success Photo Contest

Tools and Craftsmanship Photo First Place: “Got Mud?” by Shylo
Ultican, IUPAT Local 106.

Photo at Work Second Place: “Small Spaces,” Maly Lee, IBEW Local
292.

Jobsite Photo First Place: “Paving the Way,” by Bonnie Schummer,
Operating Engineers Local 49.

Tools and Craftsmanship Photo Second Place: “Reach For The
Sky,” by Rosey Grab, Operating Engineers Local 49.

Tools and Craftsmanship Photo Third Place: “Red White & Blue,” by
Grace Weik, IBEW Local 292.

Jobsite Photo Second Place: “Reflections,” by Erika Blegen, IBEW
Local 292.

Give to CTUL to Power 2021 !

By December 31, 2020
Give via credit card: ctul.net/donate
Or send checks or donate cash to:
CTUL
3715 Chicago Ave. S. Mpls., MN 55407
We are a multiracial worker organization and we center the leadership of
Black and brown workers in recognition
that we are the people most impacted
and targeted by racial capitalism.
Learn more at ctul.net.

www.minneapolisunions.org
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Happy Holidays!
Wishing You a Joyful,
Healthy, Prosperous 2021
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Organizing wins in Minneapolis serve as a model for labor movement

Editor’s Note: This story ﬁrst was
published online September 24, 2020 by
aﬂcio.org/blog. This is an edited version.
By Aaron Gallant, AFL-CIO Blog
MINNEAPOLIS — More than six
months have passed since the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic in the U.S., and
more workers across America are joining
together in solidarity to create changes in
our workplaces. Minneapolis is one city
that has seen a wave of worker actions
and organizing wins in the hospitality
sector, and the labor movement’s successes there will undoubtedly inspire
workers in other parts of the country who
are looking to form a union
As the Minneapolis hospitality sector
moved to reopen this past spring, many
service workers began to harness their
collective voice to protect their health
and safety on the job.
Workers at Tattersall Distilling were
the ﬁrst to announce their intention to
unionize in June, citing concerns over
coronavirus protections as well as pay and
beneﬁts. After a series of well-attended
community rallies in support of their organizing attempt, Tattersall’s front-end
and bottling workers voted to form a
union with UNITE HERE Local 17.
Employees at Stilheart Distillery,
Lawless Distilling and Fair State Brewing followed shortly after, announcing in

UNITE HERE Local 17 supporters rallied at Tattersall Distilling last summer.
early September that they, too, had voted
to form unions at their respective workplaces.
Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, president of
the Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, pointed out that the murder of George Floyd and the nationwide
grief over his death prompted many of
these workers to ﬁght against disparities
in their workplaces. Despite words of
condemnation about Floyd’s death from
local restaurant and bar owners, workers
in many establishments believed that not
enough action was being taken to foster
equality at work. “What I’m hearing

Happy Holidays!

from workers, it’s not just about health
and safety. It’s about disparities in our
workplaces as well,” Glaubitz Gabiou
explained. “These bosses would pay lip
service, but their words weren’t living up
to their actions.”
The renewed effort to organize workers in the Minneapolis hospitality and
entertainment sectors was started in part
by a unique program to support laid-off
workers. The MRLF-led community services program uses organizers to help
workers in need access unemployment
beneﬁts and health insurance, while also
engaging them in organizing conversa-

Holiday Issue
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tions and developing potential organizing leads. The relief effort for laid-off
workers in the hospitality and entertainment sectors is a partnership between the
labor council and its afﬁliates, including
Local 17.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO also has
been involved in these campaigns, sharing its expertise and working behind the
scenes to help drive turnout in support of
workers’ actions. “Worker safety is community safety,” said state federation organizing director Todd Dahlstrom.
UNITE HERE Local 17 has taken the
lead on these organizing wins, and the local
and state labor bodies have been working
closely with the union’s ofﬁcers and members. Local 17’s secretary-treasurer, Sheigh
Freeberg, said that working in partnership
with the MRLF and the Minnesota
AFL-CIO has allowed his union to extend
its resources. “It’s been really helpful to
brainstorm with them on safety provisions
and keep each other updated,” Freeberg
said. “What we’ve been able to accomplish
can be attributed to them, too.”
In September, workers at Spyhouse
Coffee went on a one-day unfair labor
practice strike over their safety concerns
Further organizing leads are being
pursued, and with such outstanding progress across Minneapolis, there are likely
to be more victories for workers.

State Senator Chris Eaton
District 40 • Brooklyn Center • Brooklyn Park

Happy
Holidays!
Thanks for your support!
Paid for by the Mike Nelson Volunteer Committee, 7441 Hampshire Ave. N., Brooklyn Park, MN 55428

KEVIN REICH

Minneapolis Council Member, Ward 1
As we reflect on
2020, I am grateful
for everyone in Labor.
I vow to be your
continuing partner
in Minneapolis.
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Yunuén Ávila was among speakers at an AFSCME rally November 14 at Ridgedale Library to protest staff cuts and urge workplace safety plus support for working parents.

AFSCME to Hennepin County: No service cuts

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
May the New Year be happy
and healthy for everyone

CUMMINS
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Moving forward with the labor movement
www.cummins-law.com
1245 International Centre
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Minneapolis, MN 55402
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MINNEAPOLIS — About 50 Hennepin County workers gathered October 20
at the Hennepin County Government
Center in downtown Minneapolis to say:
“Protect our Workers, Protect our Community Services: Don’t Balance the Budget Off Our Backs!”
The event was sponsored by the Hennepin County AFSCME Policy Committee, representing six AFSCME unions
and more than 5,000 county workers.
The gathering was scheduled one day
before the Hennepin County Board of
Commissioners was slated to authorize
layoffs, mandatory furloughs, and other
cuts to Hennepin County worker benefits.
These measures were delayed but expected to come before the board again.
Proposed staffing cuts stand to roll
back vital community services at a time
when County residents are facing both
devastation from the pandemic and the
unfolding economic crisis.
The County already has permanently
closed eight libraries and plans layoffs in
the library department along with other
direct service areas such as probation.
Layoff proposals stand to deepen existing racial disparities in the County and undermine the County’s recent initiative to
approach racism as a public health crisis.
“Hennepin County is based on the
premise of serving residents,” said Latonya Reeves, president of both AFSCME
Local 552 and the AFSCME Hennepin
County Policy Committee. “Front-line
staff have worked with remarkable
adaptability during these difficult times
to provide excellent, efficient services to
residents.”
“We want to ensure continued access to
services amidst the ongoing pandemic,
civil unrest and uncertain times for the BIPOC community and all the communities
we serve,” she said. “Cutting staff means
limiting services and we don’t want that.”
Beyond fighting layoffs and resulting
cuts to community services, AFSCME

members spoke out for greater support
for working parents, safety in the workplace, and an end to retaliation.
Across the country, COVID-related
childcare issues are forcing parents, particularly women and women of color, out
of the workforce at alarming rates.
Speaking to her experience as a County worker and mother, AFSCME Local
2822 vice president Jayne Mikulay stated: “As a single parent I have exhausted
my federal COVID FMLA leave and I
have no option of remote work. I need to
support my son’s distance learning and I
am now being forced to take unpaid
leave. I am being penalized as a woman
and single parent for not having the ability to do two jobs at once.”
Women who are able to work from
home find themselves in an impossible
situation as well. “We are forced to
choose between supporting our children,
helping them educationally, paying bills
and work,” says Aimee Wimberly, a
County financial worker and single
mother whose been working remotely
since March.
AFSCME is calling on Hennepin
County to expand childcare leave for
those who’ve run out, supplement existing federal childcare leave which only
covers two-thirds of parents’ and caregivers’ regular pay, and create County-sponsored daycare centers.
To control the spread of COVID, the
union has been pushing for safety measures including mandatory notification of
positive cases, mandatory testing and, for
visitors to County buildings, temperature
checks and verbal screenings at the door.
Since the beginning of the pandemic,
Hennepin County workers also have
been voicing their health and safety concerns by speaking publicly at Hennepin
County board meetings and at rallies in
the community. They’ve reported threats
of retaliation by management, which the
union says must cease.
www.minneapolisunions.org
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New Year!

Best Wishes for Healthy
and Happy Holidays!

A message from the men and women of the
Minnesota Building and Construction Trades Council.
Building Minnesota with quality and pride.

Happy Holidays!
Please don’t drink and drive.
We don’t need the business.

AFSCME Local 552

Hennepin County Probation, Parole and Family Court Officers

Latonya Reeves, President
Norman Meier, Vice President
Brenda Wood, Secretary
Nick Krueger, Treasurer
Christina Thompson and Tina Wood, Co-Chief Stewards
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Season’s Greetings!
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ATU Local 1005 president Ryan Timlin: “We are not eager to strike, but we are preparing for that eventuality, in the name of safety and justice.”

Metro Transit contract talks stuck in low gear
By Michael Moore, editor,
St. Paul Union Advocate
ST. PAUL — Members of Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1005 have authorized a strike, held informational
picketing and, most recently, petitioned
the governor — all in an effort to shift
their contract talks with Metro Transit
into higher gear.
The union of 2,350 transit operators
and mechanics entered bargaining this
summer looking to address health and
safety concerns related to the COVID-19
pandemic. Those discussions have yet to
take place, Local 1005 President Ryan
Timlin said, despite the union’s pressure
campaign.
“The actions we’ve done have had an
effect,” Timlin said. “We’ve seen a little bit
of movement, but not nearly enough, in our
opinion. The Met Council and Metro Transit are still dragging their feet.”
It’s not unusual for contract talks at
Metro Transit — or any public agency —
to progress at a deliberate pace. But Local 1005 members say this round of talks
warrants greater urgency.
Transit workers are seeking clear language ensuring access to personal protective equipment and hand sanitizer at
Metro Transit facilities. They want language ensuring paid leave for workers
who come into contact with the coronavirus on the job.
Union members want hazard pay, too.
In a letter to Governor Tim Walz sent
December 7, Timlin called transit operators “Minnesota’s forgotten front-line
workers,” even though many essential
workers rely on public transit to get to
and from their jobs.
Between boarding stops, Timlin said,
the air inside Metro Transit buses is
trapped and recirculated from the back of
the bus to the front. Light-rail trains have
slightly better airflow.
Sharing confined, modular spaces
with the public has almost certainly put
transit operators at high risk for contractwww.minneapolisunions.org

ing the coronavirus.
“We’ve had quite a few of our members get COVID,” Timlin said. “We haven’t had a death yet. We’ve been lucky.
But I use the word ‘yet’ because I fear it’s
going to happen down the road with how
susceptible the workforce is.”
ATU members voted overwhelmingly
in September to authorize their bargaining team to call a strike. At that time,
Metro Transit was demanding a one-year
contract with no wage increases or hazard pay, rather than the normal two- or
three-year deal.
While the pandemic has reduced fare
revenue, Metro Transit is partially funded by a tax on new car sales, which have
increased during the pandemic. The Met
ropolitan Council, which oversees the
agency, also has had access to pandemic
relief funds through the CARES Act.
Metro Transit management changed
its tune October 26 and agreed to discuss
a longer-term contract, after transit workers and their supporters rallied outside
the Bureau of Mediation Services offices
in St. Paul, where representatives of the
two sides were meeting.
Since then, the union has been ramping up public pressure on Metro Transit’s
general manager, Wes Kooistra, as well
as members of the Metropolitan Council.
The union says it has delivered over
10,000 e-mails to Met Council members
and 500 phone calls. But so far their concerns have fallen on deaf ears.
“We are not eager to strike, but we are
preparing for that eventuality, in the
name of safety and justice,” Timlin wrote
in his letter seeking Walz’s help. “We
need someone to intervene, to compel
Metropolitan Council members to do
their jobs with the same vigor we do our
own.”
The governor’s office acknowledged
the letter, Timlin said, and was working
to set up a meeting.
Visit bit.ly/whereiswes to send a letter
in support of ATU Local 1005 members.

We want to wish you the very best holiday season!

Anoka
Hennepin
Minnesota
Have
a Education
Safe and
(AHEM – Local 7007)

Happy Holiday!

Valerie Holthus, President
Jon Kohnen, Vice President/Secretary
Scott Schaefer, Treasurer

ANOKA-HENNEPIN

Thank you to all of our members who voted for
pro-public education candidates in the 2020 election!
UTU-SMART-TD Minnesota Locals 64, 281, 650, 911,
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We want to wish you the very best holiday season!

Anoka Hennepin Education Minnesota
(AHEM – Local 7007)
Valerie Holthus, President
Jon Kohnen, Vice President/Secretary
Scott Schaefer, Treasurer

ANOKA-HENNEPIN

Thank you to all of our members who are going above
and beyond during these extraordinary times.
ahem.mn.aft.org
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Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1005:
After run-off election, Ryan Timlin wins
re-election as president
Incumbents faced challengers in recent elections for the leadership of Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1005.
In an initial round of voting, incumbent Ryan Timlin led a three-candidate
race for president, ahead of second-place
finisher David Stiggers by 624-535 votes.
Tavera Ojo ran third with 118 votes.
Timlin was about 15 votes short of a
majority, prompting a run-off election.
Timlin increased his vote total in the
run-off, defeating Stiggers by a vote of
675-538, in results posted December 8.
Timlin first won election as Local 1005
president three years ago, running without
opposition. He had been a Metro Transit
bus operator for 11 years at that time.
In the two-way contest for vice president, Doni Jones defeated longtime incumbent Dorothy Maki-Green by a vote
of 736-560. Maki-Green first was elected
vice president in 2008.
The race for recording secretary drew
five candidates, with one-term incumbent John McConnell and Miriam Wynn
and advancing to a run-off.
Wynn led McConnell by just 19 votes
in the first round of voting, but went on to
win the run-off by a vote of 702-485.
Tommy Bellfield, who first won election as financial secretary-treasurer in
2008, ran for re-election this year without opposition.
In the executive board elections, incumbents Cliff Bolden and Mark Jessee
were re-elected. Newly-elected executive board members include Andrew

Local Union News

Workers at Walker Art Center organize with AFSCME, win voluntary recognition
MINNEAPOLIS — Workers at the nationally-renowned Walker Art Center have organized and formed a union with AFSCME Council 5. After a year-plus organizing
effort, a majority of the workers in the proposed bargaining unit signed union authorization cards and won voluntary recognition from the Walker. Signs above
read: “A union is… a seat at the table… a community… care… supporting one another… what we all deserve.” See story this page.
Boardman, Mark Dawkins, Jerry Langer,
and Jonathan Thomas.
ATU Local 1005 has been involved in
difficult contract negotiations with Metro
Transit (see story, page 19).
Looking to a second term as president, Timlin said, “right now the main
focus is trying to address all the COVID
safety issues.”
AFSCME Council 5:
Workers at Walker Art Center
organize, win voluntary recognition
Workers at the Walker Art Center in
Minneapolis have formed a union with
AFSCME Council 5.

Retiree Meetings

IMPORTANT NOTICE
During the current public health crisis, retiree meetings likely have been canceled.
Please check with your organization about meeting schedules and cancellations.
The Labor Review no longer will be running standing notices for retiree meetings as
long as the COVID-19 crisis continues.
If your retiree group is meeting in-person or online, and you want to share that information, or if you have other important announcements to share, contact the editor at 612715-2667 or e-mail laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.
Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council:
Next online meetings planned for
January 21, February 18
The next regular monthly meeting for the
Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council,
AFL-CIO will be an online meeting planned for
Thursday, January 21 beginning at 11:30 a.m.
The following month’s meeting will be
Thursday, February 18 beginning at 11:30 a.m.
For more information, contact Graeme Allen, community and political organizer for the
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, at 612481-2144 or graeme@minneapolisunions.org.
Upon request, you can be added to the Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council e-mail list so
you can regularly receive the Zoom meeting
link, agenda and materials.
www.minneapolisunions.org

IBEW Local 292 Retirees:
‘Senior Sparkies’ meetings
canceled until further notice
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the meetings
of the IBEW Local 292 Retirees — “Senior
Sparkies”— have been canceled until further notice. Please call the union office at 612-379-1292
to verify all future meetings or check online at
ibew292.org/committees-groups/retirees.
Stay safe. Have a wonderful holiday season!
Minneapolis Retired Teachers, Chapter 59:
Online meeting set for November 24
Minneapolis Retired Teachers, Chapter 59
has planned online meetings for the coming
months: January 26, February 23, March 23,
April 27, May 25. The meetings will run from
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon. For more information,
contact RTC59info@gmail.com.

Workers announced the news December 1, after finalizing an agreement with
management that includes voluntary recognition of their bargaining unit following a card-check.
(In other words, the Walker agreed not
to run an anti-union campaign and force a
lengthy election process after a majority of
workers signed union-authorization cards.)
“To be recognized by management
demonstrates the strength of their solidarity,” Council 5 said in a public announcement of the news. “Walker Art
Center workers successfully banded together to highlight how unionizing will

better their workplace, grow the Walker
and form even stronger relationships
with their fellow co workers.”
The new bargaining unit includes 68
workers, who are part of a wave of union
organizing in museums nationwide recently, including in Los Angeles, New
York, Milwaukee and Philadelphia.
In an Instagram post, Walker workers
said: “We look forward to bargaining our
first contract, continuing to build this
community of care, and working with
Walker leadership to create a structure for
all Walker staff to have a voice in the deLOCAL UNION NEWS page 22
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continued from page 21
cisions that affect our work and our lives.”
“Artists are at the forefront of social
movements and systemic change,” the
workers’ website, walkerworkerunion.
org, observed. “As dedicated arts workers and artists ourselves, our labor and
expertise can bring more inclusive and
equitable perspectives to the Walker.”
Cement Masons Local 633:
Dave Schutta elected to second
full term as business manager
In the results of a mail-in ballot tabulated over Zoom December 1, members
of Cement Masons Local 633 elected
their eight-member executive board for
the next three years.
The executive board will include incumbents Peter Dubay, Moke Eaglefeathers, Kevin Karpen, Dan Kokkila,
and Tim Sturdivant plus newly-elected
members Brian Farmer, Tim Reneken
and Chad Williams.
Two incumbent officers were re-elected earlier without opposition after nominations closed: Dave Schutta, business
manager, and Jarrod Asleson, president.
Mike Hedlund also was elected on a
white ballot as executive vice president.
Dean Sherwood was elected recording secretary, also without opposition.
Incumbent Mike Syversrud won a
contested election for northern Minnesota business agent.
Metro area business agents Brian
Gullickson and Chad Morris ran unopposed and were elected by white ballot.
“This is the first time we’ve had that
many white ballots,” reported Schutta.
Normally, Schutta said, the arbitration
firm which manages the elections would
send personnel to Minneapolis to count
ballots in-person.

Pipefitters Local 539
PIPERS
Happy Holidays!
Happy Holidays to all of our members and their
families from Pipefitters Local 539!
For updates
Due to the uncertain times with COVID-19, please watch
your mail, the Pipefitters website (pipefitters539.com)
and the Facebook page for updates.
Remember to pay dues
Please remember to pay your dues for July-December
2020. You are able to pay online for your dues on
the Pipefitters website. You do not need to log in to
do so.
Condolences
Condolences to the families of Brian Johnson, Douglas
Nordstrom, Kendall Nix, John Bergseth, Richard
Kendle, Kenneth Mingo and Richard Goedderz.
If you would like something added to the Pipers section of
the Labor Review, call the office at (612) 379-4711.
Paid for by Pipefitters Local 539 • www.pipefitters539.com

More Local Union News

This year, Local 633 members mailed
their ballots to the New York offices of
the American Arbitration Association.
The ballots were counted there over a
Zoom meeting, with Local 633’s election
judges looking on via a big screen at the
union’s training center in New Brighton
and a representative of the international
union also watching elsewhere via Zoom.
Schutta, who was elected to a second
full term as business manager, is a 25year member of Local 633 and a former
apprentice instructor for the local.
Going forward, Schutta said, his main
goal will be “navigating the local through
this COVID crisis.”
“For the most part, we’ve been pretty
healthy,” he reported.
For the year concluding, he added,
“our [work] hours are still good.”
CWA Local 7250:
Kieran Knutson wins election, defeats
incumbent president Shari Wojtowicz
Kieran Knutson has won election as
president of Communications Workers of
America Local 7250, defeating longtime
incumbent president Shari Wojtowicz.
The vote was 121-68 by mail-in ballot.
With one exception, all other Local
7250 incumbent officers and executive
board members won re-election— running without opposition.
The race for executive board member
at large drew seven candidates, with incumbent David Bennett narrowly leading Joyce Sims by a vote of 91-89 in a
first round of voting.
Bennett and Sims will face-off in a runoff election conducted by mail-in ballot.
Newly-elected Local 7250 president
Kieran Knutson, a 17-year member of
the local, takes office January 1.
Knutson previously has served the local
as an executive board member. He has been
the chief steward at the AT&T tower in
downtown Minneapolis for the past six
years and a steward there for 15 years.
Knutson was a member of the Teamsters union for 10 years before coming to
work at AT&T, where he works as a credit representative.
In defeating a longtime incumbent,
Knutson said, “I hustled. I worked hard for
it.” He added, “I ran on a radical program.”
Knutson said he ran on three planks
First, the need to organize a campaign to
defend CWA jobs against AT&T downsizing and unite with other CWA locals.
Second, organizing new members and
finding more ways for union members to
participate and control their union. Third,
a call for “a working class uprising in this
country.”
“The way things are going is intolerable,” Knutson said. We need to take some
big steps… I wanted to see if other people
did, too… It turned out, that did resonate.”
“We’re going to see what we can do,
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keep pushing the envelope, and unite
with other unions who want to do that,
too, Knutson said.
Knutson, Minneapolis, noted that his
family is a union family. His wife, nurse
Tricia Ryshkus, is a member of the Minnesota Nurses Association and MNA co-chair
at Minneapolis Children’s Hospital. Son
Sasha, age 20, is a member of two unions:
he is a teaching assistant and member of
Minneapolis Federation Teachers Local 59
as well as a food service worker at Abbott
Northwestern Hospital and member of
SEIU Healthcare Minnesota. Son Kaelan,
age 17, is a cashier at Seward Community
Co-op and a member of UFCW Local 663.
SAG–AFTRA:
Content creators organize at
Minnesota Public Radio
Content creators at Minnesota Public
Radio’s two music stations, The Current
and Classical MPR, have signaled their
overwhelming support for a voice on the
job, authorizing SAG–AFTRA as their
union.
Workers announced the news December 8, the same day that the National Labor Relations Board tallied ballots cast by
mail. Workers at The Current voted unanimously in support of union representation.
At Classical MPR, the vote was 17-3.
The victories mean the two newly-formed bargaining units will begin
bargaining first contracts with their stations soon.
Andrea Swensson, a DJ at The Current, said union members are hopeful the
process will be mutually beneficial for
workers and MPR.
“For the first time in our station’s history, employees have won the legal right
to collectively bargain for ourselves in the
workplace,” Swensson said. “Standing
arm and arm in solidarity, we are eager to
advance our shared goals of transparency,
fairness, integrity and inclusivity.”
The new bargaining units include onair hosts, producers and other professionals who create content for The Current
and Classical MPR, including Classical
24 and Performance Today.
Classical MPR host Steve Staruch said
the vote ensures he and his co-workers
have “a seat at the table when decisions are
made about our careers and our families.”
“With our colleagues at The Current,
we look forward to negotiating contracts
that acknowledge and reward our work,
our dedication and our passion for serving our listeners,” Staruch added.
SAG–AFTRA, the Screen Actors
Guild–American Federation of Television and Radio Artists, represents about
160,000 media professionals worldwide.
The union has seen a flurry of organizing
activity at public-media workplaces in
recent years, including a successful drive
by professionals at MPR News in 2016.

SEIU Local 26:
Slate led by Greg Nammacher and
Brahim Kone sweeps local election
Leading a slate of 18 candidates who
ran as a team, Greg Nammacher and Brahim Kone have won election as president
and secretary-treasurer of SEIU Local 26.
Their “United Vision” slate won 18 of
the 19 leadership positions on the ballot,
defeating the candidates of a rival slate led
by incumbent president Iris Altamirano.
In the race for president, Nammacher
defeated Altamirano by a 363-120 vote.
Altamirano, in the summer of 2019,
was elevated from the Local 26 secretary-treasurer’s position to president following the resignation of longtime president Javier Morillo.
Nammacher, Minneapolis, has been Local 26’s chief of staff since 2006 and had
previously worked five years for SEIU in
California and as a community organizer.
Kone defeated Romisha Jones by a
vote of 388 to 146 to win the secretary-treasurer’s position.
“I came from the rank and file,” said
Kone, Crystal, who worked 11 years at
Marsden as a janitor and became an SEIU
Local 26 union steward, executive board
member, and, in 2016, a Local 26 staff
member. Kone also was a spokesperson for
the 2012 and 2015 contract campaigns.
The United Vision team promoted
their slate and their platform via a Facebook page: www.facebook.com/unitedvision26. “The members overwhelmingly supported our vision,” Kone said.
“We have some tough times with
COVID,” Kone said. “We’ve lost three
members to COVID and we’ve had 500
members affected by COVID.”
Kone said he ran because “I thought the
union could do a better job fighting COVID
and holding employers accountable.”
The United Vision slate also wants to
see Local 26 fill vacant positions to rebuild its staff and re-engage with the community and the broader labor movement.
“Local 26 has been missing in action,”
Kone said. “During the George Floyd
events, Local 26 did not move at all.”
Nammacher said, “if we’re going to
take on the most powerful corporations
in our community and in our country, we
need to find ways to build across workplaces and across sectors if we’re going
to be able to win.”
SEIU Local 26 represents about 6,000
Twin Cities area janitors, security officers
and window cleaners, many of whom are
immigrants — like Kone, who came to
the U.S. in 2001 from the Ivory Coast.
“We may come from different places,
speak different languages, but we all deserve dignity and a union we can count
on when we need it,” Kone said.
Sources: Minneapolis Labor Review
and St. Paul Union Advocate reporting.
www.minneapolisunions.org

SELL, BUY, RENT

DEPARTMENT

$5.00 FOR 25 WORDS

An exclusive service for subscribing Union
members only. Next deadline for Sell,
Buy, Rent Ads: February 12. Copy
must be mailed or delivered. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Ads must be accompanied by payment in
check or money order. Each ad must include your union affiliation and your
telephone number, along with your mailing label. Over 25 words — 15¢ each extra
word. Your ad runs in one issue only.

This reader service is provided for Labor Review subscribing Union members who are in good standing
with their locals. No commercial ads of business firms or any sidelines or hobbies of union members who
are selling products or services can be advertised in these columns. For display advertising, please contact
the Labor Review. Mail or deliver your ad and payment to: Sell, Buy, Rent Department, Minneapolis Labor
Review, 312 Central Ave., Suite 542 (Fifth Floor), Minneapolis, MN 55414. NEXT DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 12.

NOTICE

For Sale: Keep little ones safe
from your fireplace or wood
stove. KidCo HearthGate G70. Fits
hearths 6-ft. wide by 2-ft. deep,
includes five 24-in. sections, one
with a gate. Like-new in the original box. Used just one week at a
cabin. $100. Steve, 612-715-2667.

NEXT EDITION OF
LABOR REVIEW:
FEBRUARY 27, 2021
Next Ad Deadline is February 12

USE IT OR
LOSE IT!

In the era of Craig’s List, the number of ads we receive for ‘Sell, Buy,
Rent’ has fallen steadily. By all
accounts, however, these ads get
results. But we may no longer offer
this advertising opportunity to Labor Review readers if the number
of ads can’t justify the space. You
get 25 words for only $5.00. Send
in your ad! Clean out your garage!
Clean out your basement! Somebody wants the stuff you’re not
using — and they will pay for it!

For Sale: 1960ish Kluge ice auger,
great shape, gas and oil taken out
of it a couple years back, turns
over and has a wooden storage
box, $100. Paul, 763-232-7755,
leave message.
Wanted: #520 or #512 Vermette
lift. 763-441-3503.
Wanted: Solid state Hammond,
Farfisa, Vox, Nord, Yamaha,
Korg, Roland organs, keyboards, synthesizers, 1960s to
2000s; Also want solid state
Leslie speakers. Jimmy “B,” 612824-0872.

Wanted: Guitars and amplifiers
made in the USA pre-1980. Also
interested in drums and some other instruments. Bob, 612-521-4596.
Wanted: Old coins, collections,
bullion, paper money, gold coins,
proof sets, mint sets, etc. Anything
from pennies to paper. Best of all,
I’ll pay cash and come to you.
Please call Dick at 612-986-2566.

Q: Did you get many calls
from your Labor Review
ad?
A: “Oh, definitely. It was
a very good ad. It worked
out really good.”
—Jim, member,
Plumbers Local 15
Didn’t use it last winter?
Sell it here!

New Year’s
Resolution…
Clean out
garage so car
can fit inside
this winter!
Sell what you don’t need
with an ad in the
Sell, Buy, Rent
Department…
Coming deadlines:
February 12
March 12
April 9
May 14
June 11
July 9
August 6

Address Change?
Subscription Instructions?

Please let us know if your address will be
changing, if your household is receiving more
than one Labor Review, or if you would like to
cancel your subscription.

Cut out or photo-copy your mailing label from
the front page of the newspaper and mail it to us
with your instructions:
Attn: mailing list
Minneapolis Labor Review
312 Central Ave. Suite 542
Minneapolis, MN 55414

No phone calls, please, to report address changes,
stop duplicates, or cancel your subscription. Thanks!

Minneapolis Regional
Labor Federation…
‘Like’ us on facebook for:
• News Updates • Action Alerts •
• Links • Photos of Union Events •

www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions

Minneapolis Labor Review
2021 Publication Schedule
The Labor Review will publish 11 issues in 2021. Note: NO issue published in
January. The publication date normally will be the last Saturday or second to
last Saturday of each month (exceptions: November, December).

IBEW Local Union 292
Minneapolis Electrical Workers

Holidays
Local 292 wishes friends and family a safe and festive
Holiday Season. The office will be closed on the
following days: The Christmas Holiday will be observed
Thursday, December 24 and Friday, December 25.
The New Year’s Holiday will be observed Thursday,
December 31 and Friday, January 1.
Brotherhood
The Local 292 Brotherhood Committee assists Members in need or distress, either with a gift card from our

Local 292 food shelf or teams of Brothers and Sisters
helping around the house. If you need assistance or
know of another Member in need, please call our
Brotherhood line at 612-617-4247 or send an e-mail
to brotherhood@ibew292.org.
Condolences
Brother Robert C. Gerritsen; Brother Stephen R. Nixon;
Brother Benjamin Storey; Brother Daniel F. Dettman;
Brother Marcellus Kilian.

See you at the General Membership Meeting, 7:00 p.m. on the Second Tuesday
Paid for by IBEW Local 292 • www.ibew292.org
www.minneapolisunions.org

January
No issue published

May 29
Deadline: May 12
114th Anniversary Issue

September 25
Deadline: September 8

February 27
Deadline: February 10

June 26
Deadline: June 9

October 16
Deadline: September 29
General Election Issue

March 27
Deadline: March 10

July 24
Deadline: July 7
Game Fair Preview
Primary Election Issue

November 13
Deadline: October 27
Holiday Shopping Guide

April 24
Deadline: April 7

August 21
Deadline: August 4
Labor Day Issue

December 18
Deadline: December 1
Holiday Issue

Next Special Issue:
May 29, 2021 — 114th Anniversary Issue!
Discounted ad rates available

For more information, to suggest a story idea,
or to advertise, contact the editor at 612-379-4725
or laborreview@minneapolisunions.org
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